
Stop downloading
Start uploading
Students as creators not consumers on 
the web.

Katie Bell





DO YOU KNOW THIS FACE?



Image: gizmodo.com - The Many Faces Of MySpace, The Internet's Greatest Tragedy

http://gizmodo.com


Facebook logo and/or screenshot



INTRODUCING HTML1

In the classroom



How websites work

www.wikipedia.com

<html>
  <title>
     Wikipedia
  </title>
  <body>
      ...
  </body>
</html>



THE WEB IS MADE OF HTML

Good examples:

○ Wikipedia
○ Wordpress.org
○ ABC News

Bad examples:

○ Google
○ All social networking sites
○ Amazon

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/HTML
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/HTML
http://wordpress.org
http://wordpress.org
http://wordpress.org
http://abc.net.au/news
http://abc.net.au/news


<h1> Starting with HTML </h1>



WHERE IT FITS

In the Digital Technologies curriculum
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Scope and sequence doc (to zoom in)



COMMUNICATING ONLINE

Plan, create and communicate ideas and 
information, including collaboratively 
online, applying agreed ethical, social and 
technical protocols (ACTDIP022)

Plan and manage projects that create and 
communicate ideas and information 
collaboratively online, taking safety and 
social contexts into account (ACTDIP032)

Create interactive solutions for sharing 
ideas and information online, taking into 
account safety, social contexts and legal 
responsibilities (ACTDIP043)

5-6

7-8

9-10



DESIGNING A USER EXPERIENCE

Define problems in terms of data and 
functional requirements, and identify 
features similar to previously solved 
problems (ACTDIP017)

Design a user interface for a digital 
system, generating and considering 
alternative designs (ACTDIP018)

Define and decompose real-world 
problems taking into account functional 
requirements and economic, 
environmental, social, technical and 
usability constraints (ACTDIP027)

Design the user experience of a digital 
system, generating, evaluating and 
communicating alternative designs 
(ACTDIP028)

Define and decompose real-world 
problems precisely, taking into account 
functional and non-functional 
requirements and including interviewing 
stakeholders to identify needs 
(ACTDIP038)

Design the user experience of a digital 
system by evaluating alternative 
designs against criteria including 
functionality, accessibility, usability, 
and aesthetics (ACTDIP039)

5-6

7-8

9-10



ANALYSIS OF WEB DESIGN2

Critical analysis skills



Usability

Aesthetics

Functionality

Accessibility





USABILITY



http://www.aomevents.com/ACCE2016 

USABILITY

http://www.aomevents.com/ACCE2016
http://www.aomevents.com/ACCE2016


http://www.aomevents.com/ACCE2016 

ACCESSIBILITY

http://www.aomevents.com/ACCE2016
http://www.aomevents.com/ACCE2016


ACCESSIBILITY



ACCESSIBILITY - MOBILE USERS



http://art.yale.edu/ 

http://www.suzannecollinsbooks.com/

www.tumblr.com

Medium.com 

AESTHETICS

http://art.yale.edu/
http://art.yale.edu/
http://www.suzannecollinsbooks.com/
http://www.suzannecollinsbooks.com/
http://www.tumblr.com
http://www.tumblr.com
https://medium.com/@bhargreaves/ethically-sourced-housing-3533caaa5f30#.u9fvlw5fm
https://medium.com/@bhargreaves/ethically-sourced-housing-3533caaa5f30#.u9fvlw5fm


PROJECT SUGGESTION 1

Find a positive and negative example of:

1. Accessibility for
a. The visually impaired
b. Mobile users
c. Slow internet users

2. Usability in terms of:
a. Finding relevant information
b. Easy to read text

3. Aesthetics



PROJECT SUGGESTION 2

Build a website (content provided)

○ A Newspaper site
○ Social networking profile page
○ Favourite book author's page
○ Holiday destination, recipe collection, how-to
○ Cross-curriculum potential





GROK LEARNING4

Building practical HTML/CSS skills



THE GAP

My First HTML Professional
websites



WEB.COMP &
INTRO TO HTML/CSS



Week 1: HTML Headings and Paragraphs
Colours, alignment, links, and images   

Week 2: HTML document structure and lists    
CSS classes, margins, borders, and padding    

Week 3: Web fonts and the CSS box model 
Backgrounds, and the hiding elements

Week 4: Semantic HTML and CSS child selectors    
Navigation, menus, and hover effects

Week 5: Design Tournament

OUTLINE





○ HTML for content example

○ CSS for presentation example

○ How familiar websites are done example example

○ Complete sites example example example

WHAT WE TEACH

https://groklearning.com/learn/webcomp-beginners-2016/w1p1/7/
https://groklearning.com/learn/webcomp-beginners-2016/w2p1/8/
https://groklearning.com/learn/webcomp-beginners-2016/w2p1/3/
https://groklearning.com/learn/webcomp-beginners-2016/w3p1/7/
https://groklearning.com/learn/webcomp-beginners-2016/w4p1/14/
https://groklearning-cdn.com/problems/6H2bBpL75jMoeLRUa2mV7M/screenshot1.png
https://groklearning-cdn.com/problems/L95ivim4Soc8Jtw8by9Tc4/screenshot.png






○ Highlighting clickable elements

○ Layout and hierarchy of information

○ White-space and clutter

○ Page loading times

○ Cross-browser compatibility

USABILITY



○ Choice of fonts example

○ Colour schemes

○ Whitespace and layout example

○ Contrast example

AESTHETICS

https://groklearning.com/learn/webcomp-beginners-2016/w2p2/13/
https://groklearning.com/learn/webcomp-beginners-2016/w3p1/11/
https://groklearning.com/learn/webcomp-beginners-2016/w3p2/14/


THE TOURNAMENT

Putting it all together
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Provided Content

Example 1

Example 2

Example 3

Example 4

WEB.COMP BEGINNERS 2016

https://groklearning-cdn.com/html-diff-screenshots/cb0622c95dd70a6a2ccf5b8e5fdd9f8c198161e2.jpeg
https://groklearning-cdn.com/html-diff-screenshots/cb0622c95dd70a6a2ccf5b8e5fdd9f8c198161e2.jpeg
https://groklearning-cdn.com/html-diff-screenshots/fe475d3390f103efd319e82af5d62f1a8ed1e61b.jpeg
https://groklearning-cdn.com/html-diff-screenshots/fe475d3390f103efd319e82af5d62f1a8ed1e61b.jpeg
https://groklearning-cdn.com/html-diff-screenshots/3bc1a05b39a12c55a7516ec02e1dc518879bf368.jpeg
https://groklearning-cdn.com/html-diff-screenshots/3bc1a05b39a12c55a7516ec02e1dc518879bf368.jpeg
https://groklearning-cdn.com/html-diff-screenshots/ae0d67245a8392e4dff686ff9c883d181cdf1c69.jpeg
https://groklearning-cdn.com/html-diff-screenshots/ae0d67245a8392e4dff686ff9c883d181cdf1c69.jpeg
https://groklearning-cdn.com/html-diff-screenshots/ec849230a795eb667ebb1983bd17dd83659c4948.jpeg
https://groklearning-cdn.com/html-diff-screenshots/ec849230a795eb667ebb1983bd17dd83659c4948.jpeg


WEB.COMP INTERMEDIATE 2016

Provided Content

Example 1

Example 2

Example 3

Example 4

https://groklearning-cdn.com/html-diff-screenshots/eef7544ba4fab2c4348a6c9560f6b9821d27c8b6.png
https://groklearning-cdn.com/html-diff-screenshots/eef7544ba4fab2c4348a6c9560f6b9821d27c8b6.png
https://groklearning-cdn.com/html-diff-screenshots/acca3c116706ba7ad9a65a9e18ad8b953026cb2b.jpeg
https://groklearning-cdn.com/html-diff-screenshots/acca3c116706ba7ad9a65a9e18ad8b953026cb2b.jpeg
https://groklearning-cdn.com/html-diff-screenshots/7dc7a99b53a5893ff92803331a59a537f6845a4d.jpeg
https://groklearning-cdn.com/html-diff-screenshots/7dc7a99b53a5893ff92803331a59a537f6845a4d.jpeg
https://groklearning-cdn.com/html-diff-screenshots/dc3251e3de1b407088ecce06e1a3b9ed0ecaf2ed.jpeg
https://groklearning-cdn.com/html-diff-screenshots/dc3251e3de1b407088ecce06e1a3b9ed0ecaf2ed.jpeg
https://groklearning-cdn.com/html-diff-screenshots/eefb51e3565ec83792eefa923139d762572bc005.jpeg
https://groklearning-cdn.com/html-diff-screenshots/eefb51e3565ec83792eefa923139d762572bc005.jpeg


"I thought the courses (I did both Beginner and Intermediate) were really 
well structured and explained concepts clearly, with the problems 
appropriate. Most of my students achieved high scores which means 
they were able to follow the notes and apply what was being taught.

Personally, I learned a lot about creating good websites and using CSS 
effectively. It was impressive to see how an ordinary html page was 
totally transformed by CSS."

Carmen Swan
St Michael's College - Henley Beach, South Australia, Australia

TESTIMONIALS - TEACHERS



I really enjoyed Web.Comp, and I thought it was a great way to have an 
introduction to coding for the first time!
Grade 9 Girl, Victoria

...it would be a good idea to include more of the difficult ending questions as 
they were very enjoyable and satisfying to complete.
Grade 9 Girl, Victoria

You get to compete with students from other schools and challenge yourself
Grade 6 Boy, NSW

I like coding, it was enjoyable for me to complete the tasks and understand 
the language of HTML, I have even decided to do Web Design for my work 
experience.
Grade 10 Boy, Queensland

TESTIMONIALS - STUDENTS



ANY QUESTIONS?
Find me at:

○ https://groklearning.com/
○ Email: katie@groklearning.com
○ Twitter: @groklearning, @notsolonecoder

https://groklearning.com/
https://groklearning.com/


FOR TEACHERS

○ FREE access to all courses for teachers
● (less than the cost of a textbook for students)

○ Professional Development workshops focused on 
Digital Technologies


